Boone REMC’s Co-op Solar program makes it easier and
more affordable than ever to bring home solar energy.

Here's how.

CO-OP SOLAR AND HOW IT WORKS
WHAT IS CO-OP SOLAR?
Co-op Solar is a solar energy program from your local electric cooperative. Co-op Solar is a “community solar”
system—allowing more members to reap the benefits of solar energy.

HOW DOES THE SOLAR ENERGY GET FROM THE ARRAY TO MY HOME?
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WHAT HAPPENS WHEN IT’S CLOUDY?
As with any solar array, cloudy weather means reduced solar production. But with Co-op Solar, you get the benefit
of solar panels spread across three states—and a little bad weather over one array doesn’t mean the sun’s not
shining on another.

HOW WILL IT HELP THE ENVIRONMENT?
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Solar power is a clean, renewable, and sustainable
source of energy. When you sign up for Co-op Solar, you
don’t just help preserve our environment the way it is—
you help restore it to how it used to be.
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WHERE ARE THE ARRAYS LOCATED?
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Our solar arrays are located across three
states: Indiana, Illinois, and Missouri.
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WHAT YOU GET
WHAT AM I SIGNING UP FOR?
When you participate in Co-op Solar, you are signing up for a subscription that provides you with the benefits of
green energy produced from a 300-watt portion of our 7-megawatt solar program. We call each of these
subscription units a block.*

HOW MUCH DOES SOLAR COST?
Prices and programs vary. Contact Boone REMC for details.

HOW MANY BLOCKS OF CO-OP SOLAR DOES IT TAKE TO POWER TYPICAL HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES?**
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IF I SIGN UP FOR ONE BLOCK TO START, CAN I STILL ADD MORE IN THE FUTURE?
Absolutely! We can advise you on how many blocks are available.

DO I HAVE TO BUY ANY EQUIPMENT?
Not at all. There’s no equipment to purchase or maintain, and nothing to install. Since we own the solar arrays,
we’re responsible for taking care of them.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE
WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE?
To be eligible, you must be a member of our local electric cooperative. Whether you own a home or rent, if you’re a
member, you qualify for Co-op Solar.

WHAT IF I MOVE?
If you stay in Boone REMC’s service territory, you can transfer your solar blocks to another home. If you move
outside our territory, you can either sell your solar capacity with the sale of your home, or transfer the blocks to
another Boone REMC member. In some cases, you can even donate your solar blocks to a church or school on our
lines.

HOW DO I SIGN UP FOR SOLAR?
You can request more information at PowerMoves.com/solar, or visit us on our website at BREMC.com. You can
also call us at 765-483-1067.

*DISCLAIMER. The purchase of a Co-op Solar block by the consumer does not represent the purchase of any ownership interest, right, or title in
or to any portion of the property and assets comprising the Solar Projects (whether tangible, intangible, real, or personal) or constitute any type
of securities related to such Solar Projects. All rights, title, and interest in the Solar Projects are owned by Wabash Valley Power Association,
Inc. **According to energy.gov.

